
�y take it from weedgrasses?
Dish it out.
Use economical, pre-emergence Balan@. Proven on leading golf
courses. Maybe you've tackled weedgrasseswith leach-away herbicides
or others that didn't do the job. But take it from top golf course super-
intendents: Balan works. Stops crabgrass, Poa annua, and most major
annual weedgrasses on many thousands of acres of turf.
Balan is uniquely waterproof. Clings to soil particles through rains

and irrigations, killing annual weedgrasses as they germinate. It
contains no poisonous arsenic, mercury or lead to build up unwanted
residues or endanger people and pets.
Balan's economy makes it

ideal for big areas: indus-
trial grounds, parks, ceme-
teries, schools. Granules
pour smoothly, spread
evenly. A product of
Elanco Products
Company •
A division of
Eli Lilly and
Company.
Indiana-
polis.Ind,
46206,
U.S.A.

ORDER YOUR BALAN NOW AT:

BURDETT'S, INC.
(312) 629-1123

The Oldest and largest Tree Service in the World

- COMPLETE TREE CARE -
Pruning
Spraying
Feeding

Tree Planting
Tree Removals
Inspections

DAVEY TREE EXPERT CO,
L. F. IRVINE - H. J. OTTO

District Mgrs.
Arlington Heights

P. O. Box 325
437-4080

GOLFERS PLAY
... while we install your
irrigation system

one fairway at a time!
Free literature and list of installations on request.

rv7~rChdorferl
~ rri galian,lnl

P. O. Box 4124 • Louisville, Ky. 40204
Phone 585-4305 • Area Code 502

ARTHUR CLESEN, INC.
I.M.C. PLANT FOOD TERRA-GREEN

CLEARY TURF SPRAYS
611 So. Wolf Rd. Wheeling, III.

Tel. (312) LE 7-2177 •
TURF MANAGEMENT

A. J. Powell, Turf Specialist

A COMBINATION FOR CRABGRASS CONTROL
Since the early 1960's, crabgrass preemergence

herbicides have been used advantageously to control
or reduce crabgrass infestations in turf. These herbi-
cides are very effective if applied correctly but a pro-
gram of continuous herbicide utilization is not neces-
sary. If the crabgrass can once be controlled, proper
turf management will inhibit re-investations. Ehus,
a combination of preemergence herbicides plus good
turf management equals excellent crabgrass control.
Any management practice which improves the den-
sity and vigor of the desired turf will discourage
crabgrass invasion through competition. Thus, crab-
grass is generally a result of poor management, not
a cause of poor turf.
There are many management practices which are

important to promote good turf, but mowing height
and fertilization management are most important to
reduce re-occurrence of crabgrass. Mowing blue-
grasses and fescues less than 2" will weaken and
open up the turf just enough to allow light to reach
the soil surface and reduce the competition of the
cool-season grasses. Summer fertilization cannot only
destroy or weaken the cool-season grasses which are
in a stress period during the summer but promotes the
crabgrass which is in its most optimum growing sea-
son. To encourage the growth of cool-season grasses,
fertilizer should be applied in the fall, winter, and
spring.
Herbicides are often necessary for crabgrass con-

trol and their application should not be delayed. A
thin stand of crabgrass in late spring can become
quite dominant by fall and severely reduce the cool-
season specie. Then with a lapse period of another
year, crabgrass may completely destroy the blue-
grass and/or fescue stand and re-establishment would
be necessary.
With medium to heavy infestations of crabgrass,

one must decide if controlling crabgrass or complete
re-establishment is necessary. It is difficult to make
this decision during the summer or early fall since
the presence of bluegrass can be completely masked
by the crabgrass. However, during late fall or early
spring the bluegrass is obvious. If the bluegrass (or
fescue) is present in at least a general stand through-
out the turf area, e.g. approximately 20 to 40 plants
per square foot, a good weed control program could
be implemented. However, other factors such as
heavy soil compaction, low pH or the presence of
other hard to kill weeds such as goosegrass (silver
crabgrass), numblewill, guackgrass, or bermudagrass
might influence this decision.
Applying herbicides correctly is most important.

Skips are always obvious and as crabgrass flowers,
new seeds are scattered. This is also a good reason
to help a neighbor with crabgrass control. Make sure
to distribute the material in at least two directions
and when using droptype spreaders do not let tall
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LAWN INSECTS
by Stanley Rachesky

Entomologist, University of Illinois

A variety of insects attack turf. Grubs, ants, sod
webworms, armyworms, cutworms, chinch bugs, leaf-
hoppers, etc., are only a few of the pests that can
give you a headache. Choosing the proper insecti-
cide and using it at the recommended dosage is im-
portant if you're goin to gain control of the problem
facing you this summer. Be prepared! Following is a
chart to assist you in choosing and applying your
pesticides.

If I could be of service to your particular operation,
please feel free to call upon me at any time.

LAWN INSECTS

Insects Insecticide! Suggestions
Dosage per
1,000 sq. ft.t

True white grubs
Annual white grubs
Japanese beetle larvae
Green June beetle larvae

Ants_- .-----------------------:---:----------::----:---:--:-_---:--:--::-
Ants diazinon 25% E.C. %' cup Apply as spray or granules and water in thoroughly. For
Cicada killer and other 2% G. 5 lb. individual nests pour 1% diazinon in nest. Seal in with dirt.
soil-nesting wasps

chlordane 45% E.C.
40% W.P.
10%G.
5%

72 cup
5 oz.
lUlb.
272 lb.

This treatment provides 5-year protection. In established
sod, apply as granules or spray to small area and then water
in very thoroughly before treating another small area. For
new seedings, mix in soil before planting. Do not plant
vegetable root crops in treated soil for 5 years.

Sod webworms
Millipedes and sowbugs

carbaryl 50% W.P.
5%G.

diazinon 25% E.C.
2%G.

trichlorfon 50% W.P.
5%G.

72 lb.
41b.
% cup
5 lb.
4 oz.
272 lb.

As sprays, use at least 2.5 gal. of water per 1,000 sq. ft. Do
not water for 72 hours after treatment. As granules, apply
from fertilizer spreader.

Armyworms
Cutworms
Chinch bugs

carbaryl 50% W.P.
5%G.

Apply as sprays or granules. Use 5 to 10 gal. of water per
1,000 sq. ft.

2 oz.
lIb.

Leafhoppers carbaryl 50% W.P.
methoxychlor 25% E.C.

Apply as a spray.2 oz.
2 oz.

Chiggers diazinon 1 tbl. Spray grass thoroughly.
Mites dicofol 18.5% E.C.

malathion 50-57% E.C.
1 tbl.
1 tbl.

Spray grass thoroughly, 2 to 2.5 gal. of water per 1,000 sq. ft.

Slugs Slug baits Scatter in
grass

Apply where slugs are numerous.

J E.C. _ emulsion concentrate: W.P. =- wettable powder:. G.... granules, ...
I To determine lawn size in square feet, multiply length times Width of lawn and subtract non-lawn areas including house, driveway,

garden, etc. Do not allow people or pets on lawn until the spray has dried.

growth hinder even spread. Rows of crabgrass ap-
proximately 1 inch apart might be the result.
Always use herbicides that have been proven ef-

fective DCPA (Dacthal), bensulide (Betasan or Pre-San)
and siduron (Tupersan) have been very effective in
a five year testing program here at the University.
These herbicides should be applied prior to April 15.
However, if applied too early, such as in February
and early March, the residual effect of some herbicides
such as siduron may be lost before the crabgrass sea-
son passes. Also in this respect, desirable grasses
which may be seeded shortly after a herbicide appli-
cation will also be inhibited except when using siduron
according to label recommendations. A minimum of
3 months should elapse before attempting to re-seed
after application of bensulide or DCPA. This does not
effect the timing of re-seeding however, since the

preemergence herbicide is applied in early spring
and overseeding of desirable species should not be
accomplished until fall.
Preemergence herbicides are effective when pro-

perly used but are not the complete answer to a quality
lawn. This paradox may be summed up in the fol-
lowing quotation by Engel and Ilnicki 1:
"Weeds are encouraged by any use pattern or prac-

tice that reduces turf cover, such as heavy traffic,
misuse of herbicidal or fertility chemicals, improper
fertilization, mowing below optimum cutting height,
and removing too much growth at one time. Many
of these reflect unfavorably on man's complicity in
turf weed problems."
1 Engel, R. E. and Ilnicki, R. D. 1969. Turf Weeds and
Their Control. In: Hanson, A. A. and Juska, F. V.,
Turfgrass Science, Agronomy Series 14: 240.


